
The 16foot Lenin, striding
boldly and backed by flames and
firearms, still evokes strong re
sponses, though he died 91 years
ago.

Lenin was responsible for untold
deaths, and many equate him with
Hitler and Stalin. Vandals often
paint the statue’s hands blood red.

See > LENIN, A7
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BY ALAN BERNER
Seattle Times staff photographer

If someone said
there’s a statue of
Lenin in the Fre
mont neighbor
hood you’d expect
it to be of John

Lennon, not Vladimir.
But for a neighborhood whose

motto is “De Libertas Quirkas,” the
freedom to be peculiar, it’s not a
surprise.

The path to Seattle from Poprad,
Slovakia, for this 8ton bronze of
the Communist revolutionary
occurred because Lewis Carpenter
of Issaquah saw it, bought it and
brought it back after the collapse
of the Soviet bloc.

He died in 1994, but the family
still owns it, and Jon Hegeman,
with the Fremont Arts Council,
says it’s still for sale for $250,000
or best offer.
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In early November 2008, state workplacesafety
inspectors slammed a contaminated commercial gun
range in Kent with 15 violations, including failure to
fix previous lead hazards, and fined it $42,400.

The very next day, the Transportation Security
Administration (TSA) awarded Champion Arms in
Kent a fiveyear contract worth $205,200 for the
Federal Air Marshal Service to use the indoor gun
range for training.

Federal law requires agencies to follow health and
safety standards.

But for years, the Federal Air Marshal Service and
the Federal Bureau of Prisons put hundreds of their
employees in danger by having them undergo fire
arms training at two leadcontaminated commercial
ranges where owners have sickened workers and
repeatedly violated safety and health laws.

Neither agency here has its own gun range.
See > LEAD, A8

TOXIC RANGES WIN
FEDERAL CONTRACTS
DESPITE VIOLATIONS

LOADED WITH LEAD
How gun ranges poison workers, shooters

To train officers, U.S lawenforcement
agencies have awarded contracts to

contaminated gun ranges, riling unions
and sparking calls for reform.

Fifth in a series
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Champion Arms in Kent, with dozens of
lead violations, won a contract with the
air marshals.
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The statue of Lenin in Fremont, still up for sale, once again has bloodred hands
after vandals made a political statement about the Communist revolutionary.

The 16foot, 8ton bronze statue, both
loved and hated, is often decorated at
Christmas with a lighted display.

WASHINGTON

Lenin statue: loved,
hated, very Fremont
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WASHINGTON — Hillary Rod
ham Clinton can be a strong pres
idential candidate only if she gets
broad, enthusiastic support from
a new generation of voters. And
that may be tough.

She’s the farahead frontrun
ner for the Democratic nomina
tion and may well coast to the
party’s convention in 2016. But
without the backing of younger
voters, particularly women, as
well as independents and liber
als, she faces trouble in the gener
al election.

The former secretary of state’s
2minute, 18second video an

nouncing her
candidacy Sun
day went right
after those con
stituencies. It
prominently
featured a young
mother, a wom
an in her 20s
looking for work,
an engaged
samesex couple
and young chil
dren.

Clinton’s 2016 campaign will
open a new chapter in the ex
traordinary life of a public figure
who has captivated and polarized
the country since her husband,
former President Clinton, de
clared his intention to run for
president in 1991. Hillary Clinton
was the costar of the Clinton
administration, the only first lady
ever elected to the U.S. Senate
and a globetrotting diplomat
who surprised her party by serv
ing dutifully under the president
who defeated her.

President Obama eight years
ago knew how to tap into that
generation and its yen for young
er, fresher politicians. He used
social media as no national figure
ever had.

“Part of his appeal was ideolog
ical and part was generational,”
said Brad Coker, managing direc
tor of MasonDixon Polling &
Research in Florida.

Clinton is more popular with
women than men, but there’s
been evidence that younger
women are not eagerly embrac
ing her, or for that matter the
Democratic Party.

“Women under 30 tend to look
for something new,” said Coker.

They often didn’t rally around
the Democrats’ efforts in 2014
U.S. Senate races to accuse Re
publicans of waging a “war on
women.”

Such tactics remain problemat
See > CLINTON, A3
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Stateline.org (TNS)

WASHINGTON — For years, lotteries have been a
lucrative enterprise for states, reliably bringing in
hundreds of millions of dollars to pay for everything
from education to environmental preservation to
homeless shelters.

But now some lawmakers and gambling foes are
pushing back. Recent forays into online and mobile
lottery sales, plus longstanding concerns about
aggressive marketing and problem gamblers, are
prompting many states to question whether lotteries
have gone too far in their quest to raise money.

The proposals to rein in lotteries come as many
states are starting to embrace new technology and
new games. Some of the new rules would touch on
how tickets are sold, while others would regulate
what can be on billboards advertising the games. In
some states with bills to expand lotteries, the pro
posed limits have sparked fierce opposition.

Fortythree states and the District of Columbia
operate their own lotteries, up from 37 states plus
D.C. in 1999. In times of shrinking revenues and
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As lotteries grow,
states look at rules
to rein them in
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To see the campaign video:
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